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1200-1000 BC iron age Israel terra cotta oil lamp 
choice condition, copy of Israeli export paper, 
Jonathan K Kern COA ................................ $187

 
500-480 BC silver drachm (6.04 grams) from 

tanagra, ancient Greece Obv: Boeotian Shield in 
high rounded relief Rev: windmill pattern in square 
punch NGC Ch XF ex: JKKern ................... $577

 
125-100 BC brass 16 mm (4.15 gm) of the last great 

Greek king Mithradates Vi of Pontus. Obv: Nike 
Rev: Bow and quiver NGC Ch XF* ............. $377

26.5%
200 BC-500 AD slate block and bronze implements 

used to practice writing ancient Latin. I believe 
the very smooth and shaped slate block was 
covered in beeswax, and the bronze stylus was 
used to write letters. Not a common artifact, 
superb condition. Ex: JKKern collection, where I 
paid a thousand. ......................................... $877

40BC-95aD terra cotta oil lamp from the Herodian 
era, some light decoration under dirt, for use in  the 
Holy Land, Israeli export paper copy and Jonathan 
K Kern COA ................................................. $177

1672 silver 6¼ stuivers Raw EF dirty uncleaned $377

1792-1794 copper “Kentucky Cent” Lancaster 
edge PCGS AU 53 ...................................... $397

  
1850s brass gaming counter “gold dollar” value 

struck by German token maker Lauer & Co, in 
Nuremberg for theodor Bollenhangen & Co 
49 Maiden Lane New York. Bollenhangen was 
a toy and fancy goods dealer, who according to 
Lyman Low, packed the brass gaming counters 
resembling US gold coins into the boxes of playing 
cards which he was selling. Unc ................ $29

 
1861-P NGC holder “1861 DDO H10C, VP-001, 

MS 64 nice original gray and blue toning for this 
interesting and scarce doubled die ........... $877

1870 silver pattern half Judd 969 PCGS Proof 66 
Cameo ......................................................... $6700

i will be helping customers with Patterns for this 
year, Please advise what you have for sale!!

 
1870 silver dime pattern Judd 837 PCGS Proof 63 

choice colorful PQ toning ........................... $1975

 
1870 silver dime pattern Judd 837 PCGS Proof 64 

original steel gray toning ............................. $1675

 
1874-P Liberty Seated w/arrows. This has a large 

left arrow repunched over smaller left arrow. 
PCGS MS 63 deep blue and purple toning $977

15%
The most complete and accurate presentation of 

the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8 ½ inches and  
gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean coins 
mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 coins 
sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate of 
authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee. 

Two coins in very good to fine: ..................... $39
Two coins in very fine: ................................... $77

 
16-17 AD bronze prutah of the Judaean procurator 

Valerius Gratus, appointed by the emperor 
Tiberius in Rome.  Obv: three lilies Rev: name of 
Julia, Tiberius’ mother, in wreath NGC VF . $157

 
5-40 AD? Gold stater of Cunobelin, Celtic king in 

southeast England, minted at Camulodunum (now 
Colchester) Obv: CAMV mint name split by ear of 
grain Rev: prancing horse, branch above, CVN, 
king’s name, partially visible beneath EF, crude $977

219-220 AD silver denarius of Julia Paula, one of 
the ill fated wives of the insane emperor Elagabalus 
Obv: her draped bust Rev: Concordia enthroned 
EF, slightly oxidized surfaces, scrapes in field 
behind head ................................................ $87

276-282 AD double denarius of Probus, a very 
capable general proclaimed Augustus by his 
troops on the death of Aurelian. Obv: radiate and 
cuirassed bust of Probus Rev: elaborate trophy of 
captured arms and armour, two bound German 
captives seated at base. Even brown Abt Unc $77

 
430-440 AD gold solidus of Theodosius II, from 

a quite rare Greek mint: thessalonica Obv: his 
armoured and helmeted bust facing, holding 
shield and spear over shoulder Rev: city goddess 
Constantinopolis enthroned, holding globus 
cruciger and scepter, ex: TES OB ( gold of the 
Thessalonican standard) Abt Unc faint obv field 
graffiti ........................................................... $977 Continued to next page
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650-732 AD? Silver tiny 1/100 unit of the Pyu Culture 

of Burma, found at major city of Sriksetra, which 
fell to the Chinese hoards in 732 AD. This coin is 
unknown to Burmese numismatists other than this 
small hoard. Obv: positive image of pomegranate 
Rev: negative (incuse, aka bracteates in coinage) 
pomegranate. The pomegranate was an 
important medical and religious fruit in the ancient 
Mediterranean and Middle East cultures, frequently 
associated with fertility. It is known to have been 
introduced to the Tang Dynasty Chinese about this 
time period, and has been revered in southeast 
Asia since. The very small size looks like a difficult 
coin to use, and may have been solely for temple 
purposes. Abt Unc ...................................... $47

61%
960-1279 AD Song Dynasty in China, was the most 

skilled, richest and most populous country on 
earth at the time. They were the first in the world 
to issue paper money by inventing wood block 
printing and movable type. They were the first to 
use magnetic compasses to discern true north. 
They were the first in the world to use gunpowder 
in mines, bombs, rockets and fire lances. They fell 
to the Mongols led by Kublai Khan in 1279 AD. Lot 
of 5 mixed Good to Fine++ $29. Legally imported 
decades ago.

1553M silver teston of henry ii of France Obv: his bust 
Rev: coat of arms NGC VF 20 even orig tone $197

1659/32 (how’s that for an overdate) silver 8 reales 
of Spain, Segovia mint Beautifully struck in an era 
of very poor production at colonial mints NGC XF 
mount removed (nearly invisible) ................ $777

Groningen 1672 was besieged by the bishops of 
Munster and Cologne. These Catholics did not 
much like the Protestant Dutch. Apparently von 
Galen’s cannon were not that effective, because 
the walls of Groningen still stood after 40 days of 
bombardment. Illness among his 25,000 troops 
killed half of them and he retreated. On August 
28th a big celebration and fireworks display  
commemorates the lifting of the siege. 
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